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of the classics of English medioine is Hilton's Rest and Pain, a study
based on vast clinical experience and full of fruitful suggestions. The
present volume is a systematic guide to the interpretation of every chief
variety of physical pain so far classified in medicine. The written de-
scriptions ore supplemented by a series of beautiful diagrams. The book
is of medical rather than of psychological or ethical interest; but even
the psychologist and the moral philosopher would do well to study it in
some detail, for to them ever afterwards the notion of pain will carry an
infinitely richer and more definite content

There are chapters on the sensation of pain ; the functional x«aodifica-
tion of pain—by position, motion, pressure, food, drugs, and\organic
function ; on topography in its relation to pain ; the quality and time of
occurrence of pains ; the pain* of the nervous system, including headache,
neuralgia ; pain of the organs of motion, of the digestive system, of the
respiratory and circulating system, of the skin, etc.

The book is well translated and is admirably produced.

W. L. M.

L'Anue'e Psycliologiqiie. Quinzieine Annee. Pnris: Masson, 1909.
Pp. xii, 490. 15 francs.

Bmet introduces this volume with an interesting survey of the year's work
in psychology. In referring to work done <>n the mechanism of thought,
he points out that the methods of investigation encouraged by Kulpe,
which have been called the Wurzburg methods, might with good reason be
called the Paris methods. The wurk of Binot and his countrymen on
thought, both in its earlier and later forms, will surely not be neglected.
Its quality ami its persistence will indeed secure it an important place in
any summary, historical or theoretical. But it is usually only the hostile
cntio who labels a method worthy of a lasting systematic name with a
local ticket.

The mam part of the volume is filled by two long papers by Binet and
Simon. The first of these, "'I/intelligence des imbeciles" (pp. 1-147,, is a
study of imbecile* in various lines of mental activity. An interesting pas-
sage on Thought (pp. 122-147) contains the statement (p. 128) that thought
oonsists of three elements—a direction, an adaptation, and a criticism.
" Les insectes ont-ils 1» rueinoire des faits " (pp. 148-159), by Prof. F.
Plateau, Qhent, concludes that " the drones and prohably the other insects
have no such memory ". " L'ttnalyse des Reves " (pp. 160-107), by J.Jung,
is in the very questionable style of Freud. The second of the pajiein by
Binet and Simon m " Nouvelle Theorie psychologique et clinique de la de-
mence"(pp. 168-272). Functional condition and state of development are
distinguished, nnd it is shown, after broad survey of facts, that the imbe-
cile's development is arrested generally, while the dement's functioning is
broken down more or less irregularly. " A l'affinnatiun vague et inexacte
d'une diminution globale de toute 1'intelligence ll faut ajouter, et menie
substituer, la conception de fautes individuelles de fonctionnement,
d'aocroca de toutea sortes, qui par leur multiplication abaissent le mveau
intellectual et qui preuentent les deux caracteres suivants : l'lrregularite1,
et l'enurmite relativement au niveau des *ujets " (p. 247). The last pas-
sage of the papjr contains a distinction between ldeational and instinctive
intelligence, and on pages 205-267 we find an interesting extension of Binet's
views of the clone relationship and frequent identity of feeling and idea.
The life of senile dementia is still co-ordinated, through the preservation
of the instinctive or fouling part of thought in spite of the great loss of
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ideation. With regard to the amount of zeal devoted to the investigation
of ideation by Binet, it is'to be regretted that his view of the relation
between feeling and thought is so uncritical and almost haphazard. " Le
sentiment se presents dans une relation definie avec l'idee ; idfie et
sentiment ne font qu'un; ce sont deux staden successifs du meme pro-
oessus ; oe qui est une id<5e a d'abord 6b6 sentiment; et le sentiment, ien
e voluant, en se precisant, devient a la fois idee, mot et action ; et sentiment,
c'est la phase obscure et chaude: quand tout s'eclaire, devient plus com-
prehensible, et se rationalise, il ne produit des idees " (p. 265). What
is the justification of " du mhne processus " 1 What means have we of
identifying mental material in two so different stages as feeling and idea ?

" Les sensations gustatives," by Larguier des Bancels, is a l-eview of the
literature of the subject, especially of recent work (pp. 272-299). As an
introduction to a more complete and strictly experimental treatment of
the work of several contemporary masters, Binet discusses in " Le mystero
de Is peinture " (pp. 300-315) the problems of colour and atmosphere aud
their just and adequate representation on it single coloured surface. This
is followed by " La psychologic artistique de Tade Styka " (pp. olo'-35tt).
From an account given by his father it would seem that T. S. was colour-
blind till the ai<e <>f eight and became suddenly normal in his ninth year (p.
320). But, though Binet does not seem to recognise it, there can be
little doubt that he is still colour-blind (v. p. 330, confusion of red aud
green, and p. .134 : " le modele a beaucoup plus de pigmentation, jaune et
rouge, que la peinture," and i>. <46 ? " S'll attonue la coloration rouge un
peu partout, nous voyons qu'il l'avive aux levres. D est une autre couleur
dont il se prooccupe . . pour l'exalter, c'est le bleu verdfttre "). This
is doubtless the source of hia wonderful pale Hesh colours (p. 356).

" Psychologisme et sociologisme " (pp. 357-372) is a review (if religious
philosophy from these two points of view by Th Ruyssun. Fm dly we have
again from Binet et Simon, on pages 373-390, " Pent on enseigner la parole
aux sourds-inuets ? " "Nous croyons bi n qu'on s'est trouipe sur la
valeur pratique de cette methode. Kile nous parait apparteni' i\ une
pedagogie de luxe qui produit plutdt des effuts moraux que de-> effete
utiles et tangibles. Elle ne sert point au placement des sourds-inuctti,
elle ne leur permet pas d'entrer en relation d'ldees avec don etrangers,
elle ne leur permet meme pas une conversation suivie avec leur pi'oches
et les nourds-muets qui n'ont point ete demutise's gagoent aussi lacilemeiit
leur vie que oeux~qui sont mums de ce sembbuit de pnrole " (p. 393).
These are strong words which deserve attention.

A large number of notices and reviews close the volume (pp 397-
494) ; amongst these in a short paper by Poincare on " L'invention
niathematique" (p. 445 f.).

H. J. WATT.

" Die Melancholic, ein Zusstandbild des manisch-depressiven Irreseina."
Eiiie KlxnisdU StudU. Von' Dr. OBOROE3 L. DBBTFUS, TOIHL
Assistenzarzt in der Psychiatrischen Klinik der UniverwiUt. Heidel-
berg. Mit einem Vorwort von Hofrat, Prof Dr. Kmil Kraepelin.
Jena : Verlag von Gustav Fischer, 1907. Pp. ix, 329.

In his exceptionally careful and comprehensive monograph, Dr. George
L. Dreyfus, one of Prof. Kraepehn's pupils at Heidelberg, subjects to a
very detailed analysis and criticism Kraepelin's doctrine of melancholia.
Briefly, Kraepelin a doctrine is that, distinct from manic-depressive in-
sanity, there is a melancholia of advanced age, an involution melancholia,
which is to be regarded as an independent disease. In a preface to the
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